Caution:
The touch computer must be unplugged before any installation occurs.
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Re-install the rear cover and tighten the thumb screws.
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Re-install the cable cover.

Included Items:
- One parallel port card

Additional Notes: Installation of this peripheral requires installation of PCIeXI adaptor kit (P/N E827958)
1. Remove the cable cover.

2. Remove the rear cover by unscrewing the two thumb screws and sliding the cover upward.

3. Remove the PCI lock by unscrewing the mounting screw and pulling the lock upward.

4. Remove the primary hard drive (HDD1) by pulling up on the mounting latch and sliding it back.

5. Install the Elo PCIeXI adaptor kit (P/N E827958) if not already installed.

6. Plug the parallel port card into the top PCI slot as shown.

7. Re-install the PCI lock and fasten it with the screw removed in STEP 3.

8. Re-install the primary hard drive (HDD1) by inserting all four (4) of the hooks into the chassis holes and slide the drive forward.